Reminder
Un-installation of detachable front panel:

press the "Detachable control

Pull the small panel to right after
it pop up,as illustrated

,

presshardin
position,as illustrated.

button"

!

lnstallation of detachable front panel

Left hand holds the left side of
the small panel, and right hand
holds the lower right corner of
it,Icon A clicks to Icon B ,as

Small panel,as illustrated

:

Hold the samll panel left side
by left hand, and push down
the lower right corner of samll
panel. It will make a sound
"click",as illustrated

Moving the small panel snap
to the left side ofthe dvd,as
illustrated

illustrated
Note

while disassembling

press this

trttoo

to, and press this button

!

!

,, *.oo*.

The wire connection of steering x'heel control
A.

Please trote before installatioa:
l)The whe ofthe steering control wheel, KYl,
KY2 camot comect with 12V or over 5Y electric

cment.
2)Before installation please confirm whether
there is original steering control wheel in the car.
3)Before installation, please refer to the manual
"coil connector" section.
4)KYI (brown wire) KY2 (white wire) connect with
the control wire on the steeringcontrol wheel, GND
(black wire) connect to the ground

steeritrg cotrtrol wheel wire

Steering wheel installation instruction
1)

After power switch-on, please touch the ( rsPicon on the main UI (F. 1a) and go in as
onthepicture (F. lb) as below

the green arrow

F.2

2) As the steering wheel

control- UI shows out ( F. 2) , please follow Note: switch-off after

the instruction to press the key. Then long-press the button
on the steering wheel, on the UI you can choose the function

key you want to. Use the same operation way

function

as

for

the other

the green arrow shows on the below picture.

change to the steering wheel

control, it is not necessary to reset when switch.on
again! It is not necessary to reset ifuse the same
steering wheel

GPS insertion and routine setting and language
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Touch screen adj ustment
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Touch to the "adjust" on main menu and get in, there is * mark on UI. Follow the indication and touch to the

*mark in order (A,B, C, D,E) and complete the adjustment. Please touch to the centre position of the + as
the red spot showed on the above picture,otherwise the adjustment cannot be completed.

Gar Audio & Video

System Manual

DV D/VC D/G D/M P3/D I VX/C D - RA'II MA/J PG
To appropiate normal operation, please read this manual carefully and

keep it properly for reference.

Safety Precautions
. ISO 1 DIN Mounting size
e 16:9 HD touch screen LCD(resolution:800x480)
o Compatible : DVD/VCD/CD/MP3/DIVX/ CD-RWMMA/JPEG
playing
o Support Bluetooth handsfree call ,Bluetooth music
o Unique 3D Flash User lnterface

r

Picture-in-Picture function
o Built-in analog TV function(optional)
o Built-in digitalTV (oPtional)

r Detachable from Panel
r Panel swivels lefVright

o Radio functions,FMi I FM2 tFM3 / AM1 / AM2' 30 preset stations'
RDS suPPort

c USB port

anO SD card slot(support up to 8 GB)

+ AUX in

$ Front left,front right,rear left,rear right and subwoofer'4'1 channel
outPut

e iPod control (oPtional)
t Built-in GPS navigation , support dual-zone play (optional)
e Support steering wheel control

t Date and time disPlaY

$ Switch wallpaPer
t DVD screenshot (lmages can be set to read disc LOGO)
. Select car logo as power on picture freely
+ SuPPort night mode

Pleasereadalltheinstructionsbeforeinstallation,a.ndaskthe
'pii?JJ"'iiilt-i;;h;i;i", to inctallthe car audio & video system.

al[:"i,";f :"i;:itTJi'#l',"Y,l:i;i'i.P,Jy;Ji::?li"!Tl'J#l"o,'
else the.device will be damaged-'

with 24V power trppiy,
or inferior discs'
A please use authenii"'di""". Do not use non-standard
A ;;;i;; ii;-rv
device failure or affect the service life'
or

";;;;
A ;it;;;itii;;;i,i;;";;

use improper fuse
Do not replace the fuse of the power supply or
proressionals, oi else it mav cause device

damage and cause fire'
or operate
avoid violating traffic laws, the driver shouldn't watch
^ To
accidents'
cause
may
it
else
or
QJ
*nir"ltiring,
tn-J"ui""
device' please consult
To ensure safety and normal operation of th.e
or repair the device by
disassemble
riot
oo
in"i"ittn" pi6i"".i"nu[to
consult local
vourself to avoid Oevice Jamage and accidents' Please
blstribrtor for details.

,GDonotoutthedeviceindampenvironmentorwatertoavoidelectric
(}'}
circuit, unnecessarv damage and fire'

;;J;i'"ilil ;t snort

magnetic' or

in the environment with strong
^ Do not use the deviceand
digitalTV will be affected'
S t" COS, Atuetooth
"f
power
turning off the ignition switch, please turn off the
^ Before
the
consume
will
power
switch
s fiitc;;;iii" i*i"" iirit, or else the

batterY.

and disconnect
Tip: To avoid short circuit, please switch off the engine
ACC from B+.

Thanks for purchasing the car audio & video system of our company. Before
using the pioduct, ple-ase read this manual carefully, and keep it properly for
reference.
To avoid personal injury or other dangers, please read the precautions carefully:
1. Keep water or other liquids away from the device.
2. Do not put or install the device in the environment with moisture or high
temperature; do not contact chemicals and prevent fire and other damages.
3. Replace the baftery of the remote control regularly to ensure that the device
can work normally. ln case that the battery leaks, wipe it with dry cloth or tissue,
and replace the battery. Do not put the battery on metal objects and keep it
away from children to avoid accidents. Follow local laws and regulations when
usingthe battery.
4. lf the LCD cracks and the liquid crystal splashes, avoid contacting skin or
eyes and mouth, and contact the maintenance personnel to replace theLCD.
fottow local laws and regulations when replace the LCD.
5. Do not squeeze, press or scratch the device. wipe the device surface rather
than the LCD with dry cloth and tissue. To avoid damaging the device, do not
apply too much force.
6. lf there is any problem during operation, please cut off the power supply
immediately, and check according to "Troubleshooting!'- lf the problem can't be
solved, please contact the distributor or local service center'

7. Replace the fuse with same model (current grade), or else it is very
dangerous and will cause damage.
8. The device supports AUX, SD, BT, IPOD, USB, GPS' DVD, VCD' CD, MP3,
MP4, as well as TV and radio.

Installation position
Do not install the device in the positions that:
1. Affect the sight of the driver;
2. Affect the operation of steering wheel, gear lever and brake pedal.
lnstallation:
1. Ask qualified personnel to install the device.
2. lt you want to install by yourself, please strictly follow the instructions and
wiring diagrams in this manual, or else it may cause fire.
3. Before installation, switch off or pull out the ignition key. During installation,
battery current may leak or short circuit when the engine is turned on'
4. When installing the device, make sure not to damage any tube, wire or
electronic parts of the battery or else it may cause fire. When drilling holes in
the dashboard of the vehicle, do not damage any components.

5. Do not us-e any nut or screw as the safety device, such as turning connection
device and fuel supply or brake system, or else it may cause fire oiaccidents.
Condensate water
ln rainy day or damp environment, the laser head in the device will produce
vapor and can't read the disc. Turn off the device until the moisture is cleared,
and then resume normal operation.
LCD:
Do not squeeze the LCD, or else it may cause image distortion or failure. The
image may be blurry and TFT may be damaged.
Precautions of TFT cleaning:
x Use soft wet cloth to wipe the display genfly.
x Do not use any reagents, such as gasoline, thinner, detergent or anti-static spray.
x lf the vehicle is parked at the place with extreme temperature, the image
m.aV be blurry. This isn't the failure of display, and the image will be clear
when the temperature resumes normal.
x rhe LCD may have "bright spots", which are acceptable in LCD technology.
DVD player:
x only use normal round discs, while inegular or distorted discs may be blocked
or can't be read. Before playing, check whether the disc is pasted with label or
scratched; if yes, do not use the disc to avoid damaging the player.
x Hold the edge of the disc and do not touch the burning surface (isn't printed).
x Put the disc in the box if it won't be used.
x Do not put the discs at the place with high temperature or direcfly irradiated
by sunshine.
* Do not paste labels on the disc surface, smear or use chemicals.
x When cleaning discs, wipe from center to edge with soft cloth.
x when the radiator is used in cold days, vapor will generate in the player and
cause failure of the player. To solve this problem, turn off the player for about
one hour, and wipe the moisture on the disc with dry cloth.
* The playrng may be stopped if there is strong vibration when driving on the road.

E Panel swivels left/right
P Main menu
p Volume control/mute(short
I Power on/off

z Small LCD screen display
E

press)

GPS navigation switch button
Eject
IE Microphone
Multi-function button
@ Detachable control button
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El Mode butt6n

E

Remote control sensor

IJ

GPS Card Slot
SD Card Slot
EQ/AF

fl

Loud/TA

@ Panel angle control

E
E
I

P

Reset button
@ Open/Colse

3i

LED lamp

E

Main menu
Press

the

tt

key to turn on the device and enter the main menu, including MDlo,
AUX, pT; DLV.ry rioo-""0 usB, is snown in Fig. Al ano ai. Except in
the main interface, touch the.E button in
uppgl left of any other i;terfa; i;ntei nignt
mode. ln.this way, wlren the headlamps oflhg
the v6hicle are tur'ned on, the screen orir,is "
oevrce will become darker. ln the main interface, if there is no operation in 10 seconds, the
system returns to the playing interface automatically. Three typbs of wallpaper are avdilable"

DlSc, cPS,

S-D,

Automatic frequency switch: The 'AF' icon

is constanty on for RDS radio channels, and flashes
to scan RDS cfrannels only.
Automatic frequency tracking: Click the TA key trc enable the automatlc tracking function. When the
device receives RDS signals, it switches to RDS cfrannel automatically; dick the TA key again to disable the
automatic hackino fundion.
Click tre PTY buitton to seled from the 31 programs of RDS
Fbs tuirreticin
'Nob. Ih9.!9)n!:q!e,aloverc;pa66qu,inbeirzitad
Channel storage button: Press M1-M6 button to select the saved dpnnels: press and hold M1-M6 button
!E to save cunent channel to he button.

q

otherwise. Press and noH

E E

-I

,Btuetooth
Click menu

I

to enter Bluetooth mode, as shown in Fig.

Al

Radio
Click

menuB to enter radio mode, as shown in Fig. A1:

8,1

82
1. Pair Ente,r he Blueboh interhce ard searcfr for ne\ / device in the Bluetcotr oplion of the mobile plnne, seled
Conned when finding this device and type he pairing password (0000).
2. call: Afier pairing, dick he bufrons (G9) dircd,y to Vpe he desired number and hen dbk
b call he number
3. Clean lttpn typrE tre teleplrone num@ pu can dickEo dear last dnraden o dd(
b dear all numbes.
4. Ansuer/end: lf tere b incornirg call, dicklb ansr ,er and
end tne call. (l,loE: Wtren trcre b incorning
Blueboh inbrboe aubnralically sbps playirg music or radb, ard diqCa)6 caller number).
gflhe s)AErn
5. Call log: Touch theEicon b enter call log rnenu, which has tre same func1i:n wffi the call iog of tre nrobile
phone and allo a vier'ving ansv,/erccymissed q4ls/dialed numbes and calling the numbers, as snown in Rg. al.
6. Bluetootr mrcic plafing: Toudr tre bufton
tc enEr music player menu, in wrridr you can selec.t
previoudnext t'ack, play or pause, as shomr in Fig_ 92.

dickltl

y1tigb
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C Arto
swltch: Click E button to switch
! Band """n
among FMl, FM2, FM3, AM1 and AM2.
I',,cn to return ro Ine marn rntefiace
I[
voL+l! arOio setting, as shown in Fig. 81
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Htgtrt mode: Click to enter night mode
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Disc playing interface
Click

menuE

to enter DVD playing mode, as shown in Fig. A1:

Click

menu6to
menu$to

AUX input

enter TV
I mode, as shown below:

Click

TV interface

I

E

f

button: when ptayins oVo,
!_11":/Pl"y.
normal playing.

i::fijlflt,l;JVhen

EE
I
tr
E

enterAUX mode, as shown below:

AUX interface

tttenu playing button: when praying DVD, press this button to dispray the program
rist.

ffdJlliffiit iaflT,tlffi:,H: sffi,H:,'i$xf ,Hdfffif,m* gffil3 l##",,#fJ
rU:#ji,i,$tr,!"IlxlEiltBff .;:ffiff
dffi

E
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t6id outton to pirsu
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"no

pr""" iiuj"in to ,e.rr"

f EI Prev./Next channet
@ Automatic scan channels
Select previous/next
E ]l

I

Clict to enter ptp

frequency

@Formatswitch

plavins DVD, press this button to stop and press the Play button to resume

voL+!

Page turning button: Touch this button and more buttons are available.
Repeat: Touch this button to serect Repeat chapter, Repeat tifle, Repeat a[, or cancer.
this button to select to activate/deacrivate random ptaying: if this option is
I:rch
programs wiil be ptayed in random.

tlg:ll,

f

ffi,:rffit,,he

I
I
I

Audio ctrannel switch

,iPodtntiifacau
Click

menuI

to enter lpOD mode, as shown in Fig.

Al

SrUtitt" switch: Availabte when playing files with various subtifles

Ptaying time and program disptay
- Click this
! button again to have Bl interface:
System
menusetting
f

E E Prev./Next menu button: Touch this button to select previous/next menu
LefURight menu bufion: Touch this button to select lefuright menu
EE
E oK button
I Click to enter audio setting
f Click to enter video setting
I Cllck to enter sound effect setting
I D,o

iPod music interface
E

Show contents

lr
lN[
ru

Prev./Next

Play/Pause

iPod video playing
p
K

Repeatptaying
Video ptaying

SD/USB play.ing
Click menu

E/E

to enter SD/USB mode, as shown below:

t

icon to select the map path and then
icon to return to GPS settings interface,
as indicated by the red arrow in the picture.

Oclick

-press!

SD interface

I

@tn GpS settings interface, click "Usual
setup" to enter language settings, and
then press I icon to return to GpS
settings interface, as indicated by the
red arrow in the picture.

SD interface 2

"Navigation" in GPS interface, as

indicated by the red arrow in the picture
N@::!:l9li{! qglgpper,bt.of GPS inHhce and trotd ftr hres *conds b retrm
::4,:?tl!l9ip@lld!@gr-dtes

USB interface

tp

tE ruin

menu:

Main menu 2 operation
USB interface 2

1

Click menu

fil

to switch to main menu 2, as shown below

S

to enter GpS mode, as shown below:

tl,SfstEriilsgttinge
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rc

navbaton is araihHe mt1iSrtidny4iei,ie,0ie,;;Uedq,1iii,,r.ro1,

ion

GPS
Click menu

GPS tuncfon (oplional);

Entor the GPS interface and ctick
"S6ttlngB" to enter GPS settings, as
lndlcatod by the red arrow in the
plcturo.

2,:Video $ettings

@ ln GPS settings interface, click

"Settings" to enter path settings, as
indicated by the red arrow in the
picture.

ci

3.

Audio settings

4i

iYifr.e{;adilrstril6ntr

&$te

g !:in

g wh EC[Corr tlo I s etti,rtgi6,

A. Please note before installation:
1) Do_not connect the steering wheel control wires Ky1 and Ky2 to power supply higher

than 5V and do not connect to the ground.
2) Make sure whether the vehicle has steering wheel control tunction before installing.
3) Refer to the "Wiring Diagram" in the manual before installing.
4) Connect K!.1.(b19wn) and KY2 (white) to the steering wheel control wire of the vehicle
and connect GND (black) to the grdund.'
Beep is optional.

m
m

Click the Up/Down button to adiust the vear.
month, day, hour and minute, ahd set t6e
time format.

5. Garsym&Olg

6;r8iiund:ef&6li
KY1
GND

Car symbols

Kv2

1

B. Operation after installing the wire
1) click the
icon in the main interface to enter the second page of the main
menu, as indicated by the arrow in the picture below:

"8"

Car symbols 2

T.Calihrdfioh

Click "Calibrate" in "Menu" to enter calibrate interface. A cross cursor appears in the interface, click the
cross center (A, B, C, D, E) according to prompt to complete the calibrbiion.

2) ln steering wheel control interface, press and hold the steering wheel button according
to the, prompt, select the {egirgp function button, click the buttoriand irre connguiation
other function buu6ns in same operation, is indic-ateO Uy
:$tl-"L".?,3yl"fE!:1-ry..!,"t
tne arrow tn the picture below:

-**
IY

tf

d"-

t

d10

Note: Turn off the device after setting the steering wheel, and it doesn,t require setting

when the device is restarted.

11:

Remote

GO
Point the remote emitter of the remot"
to the remote receiver of
"onirol
the device and perform operations.
1. Power button

2. Mode switch button
3. Pause/Play button
4. Mute button
5. Band/System button
6. Menu selection buttons
7. Enter button
8. Stop/Back button
9. Program playing/stereo/single
channelswitch button
10. Repeat playing/Auto memory
button
11.
1

VOL+^

2. Random/short range/remote

control button
13. PBC playing
14. Playing time display switch
15. Number buttons
16. Subtitle settings
17. Title contents setting button
18. Setting menu button
19. Slow playing button
20. Angle selection button
21. lmage zooming button
22. Audio settings
23. Radio channel selection/DVD
track selection/Fast fonrrard/Fast
rewind button
24. Audio channel switch button
25. Playing time setting button

(2) Replacing battery for the
remote control
1) Press and hold plug 1 and pull
out the battery slot.

2) Keep the surface with (+)
symbol upwards and insert the

button battery.

Pullout

3) Put the battery slot in the remote control until it is clipped.
.:;:'

*,

;l:l::::rt:tiia:t::il:it'!18:::la:l:r':.r

12. Playing PBG (menu)
pBC playing starts. The disc
ln DVD/VCD mode, when you first press
, the
menu appears on the screen. Press (0-10+) to select desired track. To switch the
track while_playing, press rr"r to return to the menu, and press pBC again to
cancel PBC playing.

@

l.

Menu selection
Press the direction buttons
ENTER.oT

x

to confirm.

-- t i

to select desired menu and then press

13. Subtitle selection

2. Band/svstem selection

ln radlo mo6e, press@to select the receiving band. Press and hold this button
to solect the TAfunction.
ln dlec playing mode, press E@ to selectAUTO/PAL/NTSC. Press and hold this
button to select the TAfunction.

3. VOL+/Preee VOL+/VOL- to turn up/down the volume.

ln DVD mode, press

@

to select the language.

14. Setting disc playing time
ln disc playing state, press the @

button to display the chapter, tifle and time
on the screen, press 0-10+ to enter desired playing time, press
to confirm,
and the device plays the selected state automatically.

M

15. Mode switch

f

rys^s

rhe !Q[l

button to switch to Radio, Disc, SD, USB, TV, tnput or GpS

16. Stopping playing

4. Tune/Track selection/Fast rewind/Fast forward

orx

ln DVD mode, press r*:r to pause, press Play to resume the playing and press it

repeatedly to scan radio channels manually; press and
ln radio mode, press r<
hold K(or >r to scan the channels automatically. ln disc playing mode, press and hold l<
or lll to select thedesired program, or pressK<or >r to selectthe previous or next program.

again to stop playing.

5. Program playing

Note: Certain DVD doesn't support thls function, so do Mp3, VCD and CD.

ln DVD, VCD, CD or MP3 mode, press the ll@ button to have the programming
lnterface, in which you can set desired titles and tracks, and press xr to play.

6. OSD

ln CD/VCD/DVD mode, press@ to show the played time, left time, total time,
played tracks and disc contents on the screen.
Noto; ln MP3 mode, OSD only shows the played time.

7. Volume/Bass/Treble/Balance selection

I

Press

17. Angle button
ln DVD playing mode, press

M

to watch the DVD in different angles.

18. SIow rewind/Slow forward

ln DVDA/CD playing mode, press
once to play in 112 speed, .l/3 speed for twice,
1 /4 speed for the third time, 1 /5 speedlor the fourth time, 1 /6 speed for the fifth time, 1 17
speed for the sixth time, and resume normal playing for the seventh time.
Note: MP3/CD mode doesn't have thls functlon.

@

19. Settings

@.

1) ln playing mode, press
on the remote control
2) The
menu is shown below:

repeatedly to select desired mode:

8. Repeat plavinq/Auto scan

@

ln oisd modd, prL""in"
button ro selecr Repeat cnaprer, Repear tirle,
Repeat all, or OFF (the mode depends on the disc format).
Note: 1. ln disc mode, the default setting is Repeat all.
2. ln radio mode,

press

@

to scan and store every channel.

9. Random playing
ln playing staie, fresi EEM button to activate/deactivate random playing; if this
optlon

18

activated, the playing will be in random.

10. Number buttons
ln radlo inode, press a number button (0-6) to select a channel saved in the band.
ln dlec playing mode, press (0-10+) to select a track; for example, if you want to
acltot traok 15, press 10+ and 5, and track 15 will be played.
Notat ln PBC playlng mode, number buttons are invalid.

II.

Left/rlght audio channellStereo selection

@

repeatedly to select left/right channel/stereo
ln dlac playi-ng mode, press
Notot ln eurroundlng mode, flve effects are available; in VCD mode, you can find
Clllarcnt I m.g. eflecta,

,

3) Press the direction buttons

4;

Pressffi

,o*fl

to select an item.

l. System
This setting interface includes TV system, Auto play, Video output, Aspect ratio,
Password, Rate, and Default. Please refer to system settings menu for details.
ll. Language
This setting interface includes all language options of OSD menu. please refer
to language settings menu for details.
lll. Audio
This setting in.terface includes all audio items. Please refer to audio settings
menu for details.
lV. Video
This setting inlerface includes all video items. Please refer to video settings
menu for details.
V. Dolby Digital
This setting interface includes all digital setting items. Please refer to digital
settings menu for details.

System settings
! ,, system ,
I

play

) -1
L
Video output
Aspect ratio t
Auto

-
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_ Password

"
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V ENGLISH

3PG

-

4

Rate

PGB

5PG
6R

OSD language

R

>_

T

t

7 NC-17
8 AOUL

GHINESE
GERMAN
SPNISH
FRENCH

T

ITALIAN

RUSSIAN

f

Reset

V ENGLISH

GHINESE
GERMAN
SPNISH
FRENCH

t

t

ITALIAN

RUSSIAN
W

-

Subtitle language)

_f

t
t
f

GER|\ilAN
SPN ISH

FRENCH
ITALIAN

RUSSIAN
OFF
V ENGLISH

+

t

16

ENGLISH
GHINESE

17

GHINESE
GERMAN
SPN ISH

FRENCH
ITALIAN

RUSSIAN

Audio
-

ital'

r v SPDIF,/OFF
I

Digitaloutput

> -tL

v12

SPDIF Source code

t

SPDIF/PCM

+

v#
+4
+2

-

Tune

L

0
2

-

,--t"

Frequency spectrum

) --1 "
I

E

b

+
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20. Title
ln DVDA/CD playing mode, press TITLE to show all the titles on the screen. press the
direction buttons .'#,,+li to select a desired track and press ENTER or !,ll to play.
Note: 1. No title displays in MP3/CD mode.
2. Press TITLE to select desired track or movie.
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21.Zoom
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ln DVDA/CD playing mode, press
once to zoom in 2 times, zoom in 3 times for
twice and zoom in 4 times for the ttr-rrcl
time.
Note: The zooming function is unavailable in CD/MP3 playing mode.
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supply:
output:
control:
Weight:
...........approx.2.5k9
Size: ..............
..............approx.2O2X17aX5Omm (LxWxH)

Power
..10.8-14.4DC
Load resistanc", ..........................................................'......................4
ohm
Maximum power
...................60Wx4
Audio quality
...+/-8dB (Bass 100H2, treble 10KHz)
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lnstallation size: ..................................approx. 175X178x5omm (LxWxH)
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DVD
Compatible disc: ......DVD, VCD 2.0, MP3, MP4, (DIVXCD/PICTURE-CD)
lmage
.................AUTO/PAL/NTSC
lnstallation angle:
0 to +/- 30 degree

system:
............
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Video

output:
resolution:
system:

Video
Horizontal
lmage
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Audio

level:
response:
SNR: ..............
Separation:
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........2Vrms (+A3dB)
..............20 to 20 KHz
..............85dB

Maximum output
Frequency
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.....................1.0 vp-p 75 ohm
.......................500PP1
..............16:9 mailbox / 16:9 plane scanning
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..................80d8

AM tuning
Freq uency range; 522-1 620 KHz (Europe/China ), 530- 1 7

lntermediate frequency range:
Practical

sensitivity:

............

1 0 KHZ (America)
...................450 KHz

.....25d8

FM tuning
Frequency nange:........87.$108 MHz (Euro@China), 87.5107.9 MHZ (Arnerica)

............
sensitivity:
SNR: ..............
Stereo separation: ................
Frequency response:
lntermediate frequency range:
Practical

.................10.7 MHz

.....15d8
..............60d8
..30dB (1MHz)
..................30-15 Mhz
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NOTE:Extcrl GPS Module Optional
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Fallure
No pow6r supplied

The wire isn't connected Drooerlv

Check whether the wire is connected proDerlv

Fuse melted
lntemal orcGssor doesn't due to

Checkwhetherthefuse is melted, and replace ifyes
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Romote control is
lhvo I lr{

Solution

Reason

^rh6r

'ad-^6

Press the Reset button to

restori the default seltings

Battery capacity low

Replace a new battery

The disc is dirty

Cleen or reolace a disc

Disc format isn't supported

Check the disc type

No sound

The end whe isn't connected properly

Connect the end wire properly

No lmage

The brake wire isn't grounded

Ground the brake wire

Can't play

Disc is bad or damaged

Replace high quality disc

Parent lock is activated
.lhe uvu doesn't @ntain multiple

Deactivate parent lock or change the rate setting

Can't play

'ililay, parent
l't chanoe
litl6 lanlluao€
No

touch, deflective

#

Replace a disc burned with multiple languages
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